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PRICE LIST NO. II

ASHFORD PARK NURSERIES
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

City Office
802 Grant Suildin;^

Phone Ivy 4631

Nursery Office
Ashfoxd Park, Peach ree Road

Phone Flemlock 333

NAMES OF PLANTS : The scientific names used in this list are those recently aiji’ced upon by
the Nomenclature Committee of the American Association of Nurserymen and other organizations
interested in horticulture.

PRICES : Prices here listed include packing and delivery to our shipping station Chamblee,
Ga»., or delivery to Atlanta where amount of order war -ants. Prices do not apply to e::tra specimens.

GUARANTEE; We will replace or refund the price paid for any plants that px-ove untrue to
name, but we are not responsible beyond the purchase price. Our liability for safe or prompt
delivery ceases when stock is delivered to transportation companies, no guarantee is given, or lia-

bility assumed for life of plants after leaving our hands in good order. ^
LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT: We maintain a competent landscape department. Consultation

and advice is free to our customers. A nominal charge is made when it is necessary to draw plans.

OTHER VARIETIES AND SIZES: This list includes only what we grow in quantity. We have
many other varieties, as well as large specimen plants of the kinds here listed. We invite corres-
pondence on your needs.

VISITORS : To those who can do so, a visit to the nurseries is a very satisfactory way to
select stock. Take Camp Gordon trolley car, get off at Ashford Park Station, or motor out Peach-
tree Road. We are not open for business on Sundays.

*Can be furnished in large sizes. Prices on application.
^Special prices on large quantities.

fSpecial prices on collected plants in large qua?ntities.

ORNAMENTAL TREES
With a few exceptions these drop their leaves in winter. The value and beauty of a shade

tree needs no explanation.

Acer dasycarpum. Silver Maple. A large handsome
tree of rapid growth in good soil

Acer dasycarpum Wierri. Cut-leaved Weeping Maple.
Gracefully weeping branches and finely divided

*Acer saccharum. Sugar Maple. A large symmetri-
cal tree for the lawn. Brilliant red to yellow au-
tumn colors

=*‘Acer platanoidcs. Norway Maple. Like the sugar
maple, but withstands adverse conditions better.
Darker green

Acer platanoides Schwedleri. Purple-leaved Norway
Maple. A variety of the Norway with purple
leaves in spring

Aesculus Hippocastanum. Horse Chestnut Panicles
of white flowers in eai*ly summer. Needs good soil..

Albizzia Julibrissin. (Acacia nemu). Mimosa tree.

Large feathery leaves. Pink thistle flowers in sum-
mer

Amerlanchier canadensis. Service Berry, Small wood-
land tree. White flowers in spring. Sweet blue
or red berries in May
Aralia spinosa. Hercules’ Club. Small tree or
shrub. Odd tropical appearance. Large finely di-

vided leaves. White floweis

AmygdaKis per.sica. fl. pi. Flowering Peach. Num-
erou.s double flowers give a magnificent color dis-
play in Spring. Colors, white, pink or red. All

Betula popuiifolia. American White Birch. White
bark. A striking and delicate small tree

Betula aiba pendula laciniosa. Weeping White Birch.
White bark, gracefully drooping branches, cut
leaves

Betula alba fastigiata. Fastigiate White Birch. Up-
right like the Lombardy Poplar. White bark. Very
rare and unusual

Castanea japonica. Japanese Chestnut. A small tree.
Very lai'ge nuts. Not subject to disease

Cedrella sinensis. ..Chinese Cedrella. Large pinnate

leaves like the sumac and ailanthus. Rapid growth
Celtis Mississippiensis. Southern Hackberry. Similar

to the native elm. Highly recommended as a street
ti'ee

Cercis canadensis. ..Red Bud. Judas tree. Small
woodland tree. Branches closely studded with ma-
genta pink blossoms in spring

Cladrastris lutea. Yellow Wood. Handsome lawn tree.
Loose racemes of white flowers like the wistaria....

Cornus florida. White Flowering Dogwood. Taking
from the woods only despoils the woods and mars
the lawn with a dead tree

Cornus florida rubra. Pink Flowering Dogwood.
The popular pink flowered variety

Fagus grandifolia. ..Beech. A large handsome tree
for large lawns and good soil. Smooth grey bark.
Balled

Fagus sylvatica purpurea. Purple Beech. Same as
above but with purple leaves. Like above dug with
ball of earth

Fraxinus americana. American White Ash. A good
fairly rapid growing tree for the lawn ,

Gingko biloba. Maiden Hair Tree. An odd tree.
Saci’ed in China. Leaves shaped like those of the
maiden-hair fern

Gymnocladus canadensis. Kentucky Coffee Tree. Large
pinnate leaves. Flowers, white, in loose racemes....

Hovenia dulcis. ..Honey Tree. Bright green foliage.
White flowers in early summer

SIZE IN
3-4 4-6 6-8
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1.25

1.00 1.50

1.50
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1.25 2.00

.75 1.00
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FEET—
8-10 10-12 12-14

1.00 1.50 2.50

2.50 3.50

2.00 3.00 5.00

2.00 3.00 5.00

2.50 4.00

2.00 3.00

2.00 3.00

2.00 3.00 5.00

3.00 5.00 7.50

4.00 6.00

2.08 .3.00

2.50

3.80 5.00

2.00 3.00



3-4

Jugians nigra. Black Walnut. Valuable for its nuts,
its timber, and its beauty

Juglans Sieboldi. A handsome shade tree with edible
nuts. A more rapid grower than the black walnut

Koelreuteria paniculata. Sain Tree. A small tree
with yellow flowers in summer.

*Liquidambar styracifula. Sweet Gum Star shaped
leaves. Varied and brilliant autumn colors. Fine
lawn tree '

Liriodendron tulipifera. Tulip Tree. Wrongly called
poplar. Handscm.e native tree of very rapid growth

Magnolia acuminata. ..Cucumber Tree. Similar to
the evergreen magnolia but drops its leaves in
winter. Grows faster

Magnolia tripctala Umbrella Tree. Has the largest
leaves of any tree hardy here

Mciia azederach. China Berry. Useful for its quick
growth in poor soil

Melia azedcrach umbraeuliformis. Umbrella China
Berry. The well known umbrella shaped tree

Morus alba pendula. Tea’s Weeping Mulberry. Weep-
ing branches budded on a tall stem and reaching
the ground. 2-year heads

Oxydendron arboreum. Sour Wood. Brilliant scar-
let coloring in early autumn. A s’nrub in poor soil

Paulowna tomentosa. Bmpiess Tree. Extremely
I’apid growth even in poor soil. Magnificent pur-
ple blooms in Sprung

F!atanu.= crientalis. Oriental Plane. Recommended
as best street tree. White bark witli bro-wn pieces
peeling off

Pcpuliis deltoides carolmiana. Carolina Poplar. Tall
upright tree of extremely rapid growth

§Popu!us nigra italica. ..Lombardy Poplar. The well
known -narrow columnar tree. For Screens, narrow
str-eets and accent

Pcpulus Masimowiezi Chinese Poplar. A new va-
riety similar to the Lombardy

Prumus Pissardi . Purple Leaved Plum. Palest pink
blossoms in early spring. Purple leaves all summer

Prunus subhirtella pendula. V/eeping Cherry. Grace-
fully weeping branches on a tall st-em. Pale pink
flowers in early spring, 2-year heads

Malus angnslifolia. .'Southern Crab. The native crab
apple. Covered with fragrant pink blossoms in late
spring

Malus ioensis Bechteli. Bechtel’s Flowering Crab.
Covered in spring with double fragrant pink and
white flowers like roses

§*Quercus nigra. V/ater Oak. Not a slow grower,
but a rapid one. T’ne most popular shade tree and
deservedly so

Quercus palustris. Pin Oak. Resembles the water-
oak in growth. The leaves are deeply scalloped and
turn crimson in fall

*Qucrcus prinus. ..Chestnut Oak. A magnificent na-
tive oak. Fairly rapid growth. Brilliant autumn
colors

Quercus sempervirens. ..Live oak. The famous ever-
green oak of the South. Hardy but not entirely
evergreen at Atlanta

Robinia Pscudacacia. Blaick Locust. Pinnate leaves.
Racemes of white flowers like the wistaria. Grows
in poor soil

Salix babylonica. Weeping Willow. The largest and
most graceful of all the weeping trees

Sterculia piatanifclia. Japanese Parosol Tree. Thick
green branches. Odd and interesting, but not
queer

Tilia platyphyilos. ..European Linden. Makes a hand-

some symmetrical tree in good soil. Better than
native linden

Ujlmus Americana. White Elm. Tall and arching.
The best form for a shade tree. Larger and better

than the native red elm

SIZE IN FEET
4-6 6-8 8-10 10-12 12-14

1.00 1.50 2.50
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1.00 1.50 2.50

2.25

1.50 2.50 4.00

1.75 3.00 5.00

1.75 3.00 5.00

4.00 7.50

1.00

1.56

1.50

4.00 6.00

2.00 3.00

1.50 2.00 3.00

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS
These are shrubs that drop their leaves in winter. Most of them have showy flowers in the

spring- or summer or bright colored berries in the fall or winter.

Those marked “sha-de” will grow in either sun or partial shade.

Acer japonicum. Japanese Maple. The richest ^ttd

prettiest of specimen shrubs. Leaves palmately

divided. Shade -

*atropurpureum. Leaves bright red

*dissectum purpureum. Leaves bright red and finely

divided
*roseum marginatum. Leaves marked with rose

*aureum. Leaves yellow green -

Amygdalus triloba. Flowering Almond. Covered with

double white or pink flowers in spring

Aesculus parviflora . Dwarf Horsechestnut. White

flowers in tall spikes. Shade.
t, • j

•tAronia arbutifolia. Winter Choke Berry. Bright red

berries all winter. Shade. Medium size ....

tAzalea nudiflora. ..Wild azalea. Fills our woods

with its varied brilliant colors in late spring.

Shade only -v
•J-Azalca lutea. Flame Azalea. Like the above. Flame

color ; v C V’
Benzoin aestivale. Spice Bush. Native shrub. Yel-

low flowers in early spring. Shade
Berberis vulgaris. Common Barbery. Medium size

arching shrub. Yellow flowers in spring. Red

berries in winter. Shade -

Berberis vulgaris purpurea. Purple-leaved Barberry.

Same, but with purple leaves

^Berberis Thunbergii. Japanese Barberry. Low
dense shrub. Flaming autumn colors. Red ber-

ries in winter. Used for low hedges

SIZE IN FEET
Ws-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6

2.00 3.00 5.00

3.00 5.00

3.00 5.00
3.00 5.00

.75 1.00

.75 1.00

.50 .75

.50 .75

.75

.50 .75 1.00

.75 1.00

50 .75

1.00 1.50



11/2-2 4-5 5-6

Buddlea Lindleyana. Lindley’s Buddlea. Long arch-
ing racemes of purple flowers all summer. Rapid
growth

Buddlea Davidii Veitchiana. Butterfly Shrub. Large
spikes of fragrant lilac flowers, all summer. Rapid
growth. Excellent for cut flowers. Attracts the
butterflys

Callicarpa purpurea. Purple Berry. Clusters of pur-
ple berries in the axil of each leaf. Very striking
and pretty

fCalycanthus floridus. Sweet Shrub. Well known na-
tive shrub. Fragrant maroon colored flowers.

Shade
Caryopteris incana. Verbenna Shrub. A small shrub

with bright blue flowers in September
Ceanothus Gloire de Versailles. Blue Ceanothus.
Panicles of soft blue flowers all summer

Cercis chinensis. Dwarf Bed Bud. Pink flowers

like the native .Tildas tree. Shade
Chionanthus virginica. White Fringe. Large shrub
or small tree with fringe like white flowers. Shade

Chilopsis linearis. Flowering Willow. Foliage like a
willow. Pinkish flowers in summer

§Citrus trifoliata. Trifoliate Orange. Bears attrac-
tive but unedible oranges in the fall. Orange blos-

soms in spring. Thorny. Makes an impenetrable
hedge

Clethra alnifolia. Sweet Pepper Bush. Small bush for
either wet, dry, sunny or shady places. White
flowers in summer

Cornus alternifolia. Alternate-leaved Dogwood. Does
not resemble the “Flowering Dogwood.’’ A wood-
land native shrub

Cornus alba Siberica. Bed-twigged Dogwood. White
flowers in early summer. White berries in fall.

Bright scarlet bark in winter
Corylus maxima purpurea. Purple-leaved Hazel. Pur-

ple leaves. Does well in shade
Crataegus crus-gaili. Cock Spur Thorn. One of the

best of the native thorns. White flowe.s. Red
fruits. Shining green leaves

Crataegus oxyacrutha. English HawthoMie. Divided
leaves. Showier flowers than any native hawthorne

Crataegus. Mixed native. A collection of some of
the best native hawthornes. White Flowers. Bed
fruits

Cydonia Japonica. Flowering Quince. Flaming Ver-

million red flowers in early soring and late winter
*§Deutzia crenata fl. pi. Tall Deutzia. An old-fash-

ioned garden shrub. Double bell shaped white
flowers in early summer. Shaide

*§Deutzia crenata fl. pi. rosea. Pink Tall. Deutzia.
Like above, but outer petals crimson giving pink
effect to shrub.

Deutizia Lemonicl. Lemoine’s Deutzia. Dwarf, but
erect shrub. White flowers in late spring. Best
in shade

Deutzia gracilis. Dwarf Deutzia. Dwarf arching
shrub white flowers in late spring. Best in shade..

Elaeagnus longipcs. Japan Oleaster. Dark red edi-
ble berries. Grows v/ell in poor soil

Euonymous americanus. Strawberry Bush. Tall
shrub, green branches. Fruit warty, deep rose,
opening to show scarlet seeds

§Exochorda grandiflora. Pearl Bush. Large quick
growing shrub with beautiful pure white flowers in
mid sp.'ing

§Forsythia viridissima. Golden Bell. Bright yellow
bell shaped flowers in early spring. Medium
growth. Shade

Forsythia Fortunei. Golden Bell. Same flowers. A
larger shrub. Best in shade

Haiesia tetraptera. Silver Bell. White bell like
flowers in spring. Shade.

Hibiscus syriacus, Althea. Well known old-fash-
ioned garden shrub. Blooms all summer in the
following colors : Single : Pure white. Magenta
Purple. Double : Pure White, Magenta, Purple,
white splashed pink

gHydrangea panicalata grandiflora. Hardy Hydran-
gea. Famous for its enormous heads of white
flowers in late summer

Hydrangea arborescens sterilis. Hills of snow. Low.
Semi-perennial. Balls of white flowers in mid sum-
mer

Hydranga quercifolia. Oak leaved hydrangea. Oak
like leaves. Ai-tistic cluster of white flowers in
mid summer

Hypericum proliCcum. Low semi-perennial. Yellow
flovrers in summer

Hypericum moscrianum. Gold Flower. About one
foot high. Flowers resemble single yellow roses
all summer. 2-yr. 50c ; 3-yr. 75c.

Hex verticilata. Decidulous Holly. Red bernes in

winter like the evergreen holly but not evergaeen
Jasmine nudiflora. January Jasmine. Yellow flowers

in late v/inter. Branches green in winter. Low
vine like

Kerria Japonica fl. pi. Yellow Kerria. A mass of
deep golden yellow double flowers in late spring.
Twigs green in winter

Lagerstroema indica. Crape Myrtle. The most beauti-
ful and characteristic flower of southern gardens.
Flowers all summer. We can furnish the following
colors

:

Crimson (Color of American Beauty Rose)
•White
1‘Light pink color like Dorothy Perkins Rose.
Deep Pink. The brightest color and most vigorous
grower

Carmine Pink. Slightly darker than above
Magenta _

2-3 3-4

SIZE IN FEET-
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.56 .75
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.50 .60
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.50 .75
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1.00 1.50

.75 1,00

.75 1.00

1.00

.75 1.00

.75

1.00

1.00 1.50

1.00

1.00 1.50

.75

.60 .75

.60 .75

.75 1.00

.60 .75

.75 1.00

.75 1.00
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.60 .75

.75 1.00
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.75
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1.00

1.00

1.00
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1.50
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1.00

1.25

1.00

1.50

1 50

1.25



^Purple
*Light orchid lavender
^espedeza japonica. Bush Clover. A half bushy

clover. White flowers in summer. Poor soil.

Quick growth
Ligustrum ovalifolium Variegata. Golden California

Privet. Leaves marked golden yellow ......

Ligustrum ibota Regelianum. Regel’s Privet. Low
and spreading. Attractive white flowers in early
sunimer. Shade

*Lonicera fragrantissima. Fragrant Honeysuckle. Fra-
grant flowers in winter and early spring

*Lonicera Morrowi. Japanes Bush Honeysuckle. Pale
yellow flowers in early spring. Red berries in
summer

Xonicera tartarica. Tartarian Honeysuckle. White
or pink flowers red or yellow berries.

Magnolia .stellata. Hall’s Star Magnolia. A dwarf
with large star shaped white flowers in early
spring

*Magno!ia So;:'2ngear,.a. Pink Chinese Magnolia.
Pink and v.hite tulip shaped flowers in mid
spring

^Magnolia Soulangeana nigra. Purple Chinese Mag-
nolia. Same but with flowers dark purple

Meratia praecox. Oriental Sweet Shrub. Fragrant
yellow flowers in winter

Opulaster opnlifolius aureus. Nine Bark. Like Spi-
rea Van Houttei, but coarser. Yellow green leaves

§*Philadelpiius, grandiflorus. Syringa Old Fashioned
garden shrub. White flowers in early summer.
Shade

Philadelphus Lemoinei. Dwarf Syringa. Includes
several dwarf fragrant vars. Grow in shade

Punica granatum fi. pi. Flowering Pomegranate. At-
tractive double flowers all summer. Vermillion or
pink and white

Rhodctypus kerrioides. White Kerria. White flow-
ers like the syringa in mid spring. Black berries.
Shade

Rhus copaHina. Shining sumac. Shining green
leaves. Yellow flowers. Red fruits. Stands poor
soil

Rhus glabra. Sumac. Large pinnate leaves. Red
fruits in winter. Grows rapidly in poor soil

Rhus aromalica. Fragrant Sumac. Low spreading.
Yellow flowers. Red berries. Red autumn colors.
Shade

Rhus cotinus. Smoke Bush. Large Shrub. Flowers
in delicate mist like pannicles resembling smoke

Rosa rugosa. Rugosa Rose. A vigorous low spreading
rose. Flowers single, magenta or white. ' Summer

Robinia hispida. Moss Locust. Pink flowers like the
wistaria form. Grows in poor soil

gSpirea alba. Meadow Sweet. Upright medium size
shrub. White flowers in terminal panicles in early
summer

gSpirea Eillardi. Billard’s Spirea. Similar, but with
pink flowers

Spirea Douglasi. Douglas’ Spirea. Like Billardi, not
as tall and v/ith better foliage

Spirea Bumalda Anthony Watereri'. Anthony Wa-
tereri's Spirea. Low dwarf. Crimson flowers in
early summer and sparingly to frost

'Spirea callosa alba. Dwarf white .spirea. Like the
above but with white flowers

rSpirea Thunbergii. Snow Garland. A m.ass of white
flowers in early spring. Narrow delicate light
green leaves. Dwarf

Spirea arguta. Snow Garland. Like t’ne above but
larger

'.Spirea prunifolia C. pi. Bridal Wreath. Upright me-
dium size. Double white flowers all along the
stem. Mid spring

§*Spirea Van Houtii. Van Houtte’s Spirea. Medium
size gracefully arching shrub. Round clusters of

white flowers in late spring
Spirea Reevesiar.a fl. pi. Reeve’s Spirea. Like the

above. Flowers double. Plant rounded
*Styrax japonica. Japanese Styrax. Large shrub or

small tree. White bell shaped flowers in early

summer. Shade
Symphoricarpus racemosus. Snowberry. White ber-

ries in autumn. Medium size. Best in shade
Symphoricarpus vulgaris. Indian Currant. Small

spreading shrub. Crimson berries in fall and win-
ter

Syringa vulgaris. Lilaci Beautiful panicles of white
or lilac flowers in late spring
Named dou’ole and single varieties.

Syringa Pcrsica. ..Persian Lilac. Similar to the com-
mon lilac. Leaves smaller

Syringa pekinensis. Large panicles of white flowers

in early summer. Large shrub or small tree

Tamarix africana. Tamarix. Open shrub. Fine al-

most hair-like foliage. Magenta pink flowers

Viburnum prunifolium. Black Haw. Flat clusters ol

white flowers in laee spring ...;

Viburnum cassinoides. Withe rod. Flat clusters ol

white flowers in early summer. Berries turn pink
then blue. Likes wet

Viburnum dentatum. Arrow Wood. Rich green fo-

liage. Flat clusters of white flowers. Blue ber-

i-ies. Shade
Viburnum opulus. High-bush Cranberry. Red ber-

ries in winter. Flowers in outer edge of cluster

with large petals. Shade --
Viburnum opulus sterilis. Snow Ball. All flowers in

cluster showy making round white ball. Likes
shade. No berries

Viburnum tomentosum plicatum. Japanese Snow-
bail. Flower clusters more regular than common

Vitex Agnus-castus. Chaste tree. Large shrub.

Spikes of bright blue flowers in mid summer

-SIZE IN FEET-
1V2-2 2-3

.75

3-1

.75

1.00

4-5

1.00
1.50

5-6

1.25
2.00

.50 .75

.50 .75 1.00 1.50

.50 .75

.50 .75 1.00

.50 .75 1.00

.60 .75 1.00

2.00 3.00

.75

3.50 5.00

.75 1.00

.50 ,75 1.00

.50 .60 .75 1.00

.50 .75 1.00

.50 .75 1.00

.60 .75

.50 .75

.50 .75 1.00

,50 .75 1.00

.75 1.00

.50 .75

.50 .60

.50 .60 .75

.50 .60 .75

.75 1.00

.50 .75

.50 .75

.50 .75

.50 .75

.60 .75 1.00

.50 .60 .75 1.00

.60 .75 1.00 1.50

.50 .75 1.00 1.50

.75

.75

.50

.75

.73

1.00
1.00

.75 1.00

.75 1.00 1.50

.60 .75 1.00

.60 .75 1.00

.60 .75 1.00 1.50

.60 .75 1.00

.60 .75

.60 .75 1.00

.75 1.00

.50 .75 1.00



*Weigeiia roses. Pink Weigelia, one of the best
large lawn shrubs. Shade. Flowers deep rose to

white in late spring
Weigelia Candida. White Weigelia. White Flowers
Weigelia amabilis. Flowers uniformly deep pink
Weigelia Eva Rathke. Crimson Weigelia. Flowers
crimson in early summer. Sometimes repeating.
Branches arching

Weigelia variegata. Varigated Weigelia. Leaves
margined yellow. Flowers rose colored

SIZE IN FEET-
iya-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6

.50 .60 .75 1.00

.60 .75 1.00

.60 .75 1.00

.60 .75 1.00 1.50 2.00

.60 .75 1.00

BRO AD -LEAVED EVERGREEN
These are shrubs or small trees that hold their leaves all winter. Many of them have showy

flowers or berries, but they are mainly used to give masses of evergreen foliage about porches and
foundations of houses and other situations where winter as well as summer effect is desired.

Most of them will grow in partial shade.

Except where mentioned prices include digging with a ball of earth and wrapping in burlap.

Abelia grandiflora. Abelia. Blooms all summer.
Holds its leaves all winter. Flowers white. Leaves
reddish in winter. Best shrub to replace annual
bedding plants around porches, etc

Ancuba Japonica. Japanese Laurel. Small slivub.

Rich green leaves. Red berries on females. Best
in shade

Aucuba Japonica aurea maculata. Gold Dust Plant.
A variety of above with golden yellow flecks on
leaves

Azalea amoena. Japanese Azalea. Small shrub cov-
ered with magenta flowers in late spring. Very
slow growth

Azalea Hinodegira. Japanese azalea. A variety of
the above with carmine flowers. A better color,
but less vigorous

Azalea indica. Varieties of this plant are sold by
the florist at Easter time. Hardy here in shel-
tered positions

*Buxas sempervirens. Boxwood. The soul of the
boxes, garden vases, etc. .Specimens:

Small bushy plants 4-6 ?i2.50 per lOO: 6-8 20c each: S. 10

40c: 10-12 7ic ,

Calluna virigaris. .Sc.Ach Heather. The heather
literature. Resembles a spreading juniper. White
or pink flowers, 2-yr. 50c ; 3-yr. 75c.

Cotoneaster Simonsi. Tall Cotoneaster. Open Shrub.
Small leaves. White Powers. Red berries

Cotoneaster horizontalis. Trailing Cotoneaster. Low
spreading shrub. White flowers. Red Berries

Cytissus scoparius. Scotch Broom. Yellow flowers
in early Summer. Leaves not persistent, but broom
like branches green in winter

Elaeagnus pungens. Evergreen Oleaster. Under-
side of leaves silvery with brown scales. Growth
rapid. Red edible fruit

*Eleaeagnus pungtns reflexa. Sends out long pen-
dulous leafless shoots which branch and bear
leaves next year. Will climb

Elaoagnus surca maculata, aurea variegata, pungens
variegata. Varieties with leaves marked yellow....

Eriobotrye japonica. Loquat. Small tree. Hardy
in sheltered places at Atlanta. Does not fruit
here. 3-yr. $1.00

Euonytnous japonicus. Euonymous. Well known
old fashioned evergreen. Orange colored fruits in
winter

Euonymous jap. aurea variegatus. Golden Euony-
mous. Golden yellow marks on leaves

Euonymous jap. argenteo variegatus. Silver Euony-
mous. Leaves edged with white

Euonymous pulchellus. Dwarf Euonymous. A tiny
dwarf resembling boxwood. Shining green leaves
2-yr. 50c, 3-yr. 75c.

Euonymous Britzensis. Semi vine. Many orange
colored fruits in fall

Gardenia florida. Cape Jasmine. Well known in
southern gardens for its fragrant flowers. Hardy
in sheltered places

Ilex glabra. Ink Berry. Low bush tending to form
a thicket. Black berries. For naturalistic work,...

Ilex opaca. American Holly. V/ell known native
tree with red berries and spiny leaves. Nursery
grown trees live

Ilex vomitoria. Yaupon. A shrub. Small green
leaves. Red berries

Illicium anisatum. Anise Tree. Resembles English
Laurel. Leaves have anise like fragrance when
broken

Kalmia latifolia. Mountain Laurel. Beautiful wood-
land sh_ub. Pinkish white flowers in early sum-
mer. Needs woodland conditions

*Lauro-cerasus cfficinalis. English Laurel. Shrub or
small tree. Large rich green leaves. One of best
for evergreen foliage

Lauro-cerasus caroiiniana. Carolina Cherry. South-
ern .Mock Orange. An evergreen wild cherry.
Rapid growth

g*Ligustrum sinense. (amurensej Evergreen Amoor
River Privet. Makes a handsome shrub if un-
trimmed. White flowers. Blue berries in winter.
Good for screens. Half Evergreen. Plants not
balled

Ligustsum buxifolia. Box-leaved privet. Our own
introduction. Seeding from the Amoor River
Privet. Leaves smaller, darker, closer together.

Plant more dense. Better for topiary work.
Plants not balled

Ligustrum buxifolia. Trimmed into cone shapes

SIZE IN FEET
l-lVa l%-2 2-2Y2 2y2-3 3-4 4-5

1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75

2.00 3.00

2.00 3.00

1.50 3.00

1.50 3.00

1.50 3.00

1.50 2.50 4.00 6.00 S.50 up

,75 1.00

.75 1.00

.75 1.00

2.00 2.50 3.00

2.00 3.00

2.00 2.50 3.00

1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50

1.50 2.00 2.50

1.50 2.00 2.50

1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50

.75 1.50 2.00 3.00

1.00 1.50 2.00 3.00

1.00 1.25 1.75 3.00 4.00

1.00 1.50 2.00 3.00

1.50 2.00 3.00 4.00

1.00 2.00

1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.50 5.00

1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00 3.00

.50 .75

1.50 2.00 3.00

.60
4.00

.75



4-5
-SIZE IN FEET-

1-1^ 1V2-2 2-21/2 2V2-3 3-4

Leaves
Yellow

Liitustrum buxifolia. Trimmed to Dome shapes, or
half globes

Ligustrum buxifolia. Trimmed to “standards.” A
round ball on a tall stem like “bay trees”

*§Ligustrum japonicum. Japanese Privet. Rapid
growing large shrub. Shining green leaves.

White flowers. Blue berries
Ligrastrum japonicum excelsum superbum. Leaves

margined and marked light yellow
Ligustrum japonicum marginatum aureum. Leaves

at first margined and marked golden yellow, be-
coming yellow green

Ligustrum lucidum and L. ncpalense. Dwarf Japa-
nese privet. The same plant is sold under both
nam.es. The best shrub for evergreen foliage.
Moderate growth. Shade or sun. Rich green
foliage and blue berries in winter

Ligustrum lucidum macrophylum. A variety of the
above with large very dark rich green leaves.
Slow growth

^^Magnolia giv.ndiflora. Southern Evergreen Mag-
nolia. The pride and glory of the South. Plant
on large lawns and do not trim up. 2-yr. $1.00

Mahonia aquifolia. Holly-leaved Mahonia. Leaves
divided into holly like leaflets. Leuv;;s icJ .. .

tsr. Yellow flowers in spring
Mahonia japonica. Japanese Mahonia.

green in winter and stiff. Best in shade.
flowers. Blue berries

Michella fuscata. Banana Shrub. Famous in
southern gardens for the banana like fragrance
of its flowers

Osmanthus aquifoiium. Holly-leaved Tea Olive.
Large shrub or small tree. Leaves like the holly.
White flowers in fall

Osmanthus fragans. Tea or fragrant Olive. Popu-
lar in the garden for the very fragrant flowers
in the fall

Osmanthus aquifoiium Fortune!. A variety with
larger and more regular leaves

Pachysandra terminally. Japanese Spurge. Spread-
i:ig. About six inches high. Edginff or ground
cover in shade :

Photinia serrulata. Evergreen Photinia. Small
Tree. Young leaves reddish. White flowers in
large pannicles. Red berries

*Pyracantha coccineiim Lalandi. Evergreen Haw-
thorne. Orange berries in fall and winter. Open
shrub. Small leaves

Rhododendron puctalum. Dwarf Rhododendron.
Small shrub. Flowers pink in June. Easier to
grow than others

dRhodcdendron.. catawbiense... Rhododendron. All
rhododendron require woodland conditions to
flourish

tRhododendron maximum. Great Laurel. Large
shrub. White flowers. Handsomest of all shrubs

Thea sinensis. Tea Plant. The real tea plant from
v/hich tea is made. A pretty evergreen shrub with
v/hitie flowers

Rosmarinus ol^clnalis. Rosemary. Low, evergreen
aromatic foliage. Usually classed as a perennial

Viburnum tinus. Luastinus. Pink buds in winter
opening to white flowers in early spring. Not en-
tirely hardy here

tYucca filamentosa. Bear Grass. Clump of flat

sword shaped leaves. Tall stalk of white flowers
in summer

*Yucca aloifolia. Spanish Bayonet. Resembles a
palm. Stiff bayonet like leaves
of white flowers

•*Yucca treculeana. Spanish
Leaves concave and stiffer.

caNiFsaous evergreens

3.00 4.00

4.00

1.00 1.75

1.50 2.00 3.00 4.00

1.50 2.00 3.00 4.00

1.50 2.00

1.50 2.50 3.50

1.00 1.50

1.00 1.50

1.50 2.00 3.00

1.00 1.50 2.00

1.25 2.00 3.00

1.50 2.00 3.00

.50

4.00

2.00 3.50

1.50 2.00 3.00 5.00

1.00 1.50 2.(0 2.50 4.00

1.00 1.50 2.00

Car lots of collected plants only.

Car lots of collected plants only.

1.00 1.50 2.00 3.00 5.00

Large Clumps $1.00 to $2.00

1.00 2.00 3.00

Clumps ..25c to 50c

leaves. Stately stalks
1.00 1.50 2.00

h Bayonet. Similar.
Broader and less tall 1.00 1.50 2.50

These are the “Cedars,” “Spruce Pines,” etc. They are the richest and handsomest of orna-

mentals. Nearly all require sunny situations.

Prices include digging with a ball of earth and wrapping in burlap.

Cedras Deodara. Deoda-r Cedar. Conical spruce
foim. Light glaucus green feathery foliage.

Rapid growth
*Cedrus Libani. Cedar of Lebanon. Similar but

stiffer in growth. The free used by Solomon in

building his temple
Cryptomera japonica. Cryptomera. Rapid growth
and odd appearance. Upright trunk with hori-

zontal branches
*Cupressus sempervirens royali. Royal Italian Cy-

press. Vei'y tall narrow coulmn. Not entirely

hardy in Piedmont belt ....—
Cupressus arizonica. Tall narrow column but
broader than above. Hardier

Chamaecyparis Lawsoni. Lawson’s Cypress. Like
the arborvitae in appearance. Stays bright green
all winter

Chamaecyparis Lawsoni azurea. Foliage strikingly

blue green and arranged in vertical planes like

the biotas
Juniperus virginiana. Red Cedar. The native cedar.

Upright growth. For screens, naturalistic work,
etc -

Juniperus virginiana glauca. Blue Cedar. A va-

riety with blue foliage. Holds its lower branches.
Specimens only

§*Juniperus communis. Common or English Juniper.

A very variable evergreen of which the following
are varieties. The foliage of all is needle like and
bluish green. We apply the term “communis” to

all plants of the species which are upright and
not exactly of the form of the named va»rieties

SIZE IN FEET-
lVi-2 2-21/2 21/2-3 3-4 4-5

2.50 3.00 4.00

2.50 3.00 4.00

3.00 4.00

2.00 3.00 4.00

2.00 3.00 4.00

2.00 3.00 4.00 6.00

2.00 3.00 4.00

1.00 1.50 2.50 3.50

1.50 2.00 3.00



1-1V2 3-4 4-5
*Juniperus communis hibernica. Irish Juniper. A
narrow upright column. Dense foliage

*Juniperus communis Ashfordii. Ashford’s Juniper.
Our own introduction. More Broad and dense
than the Irish Juniper

§*Juniperus communis suecica. An upright column,
but with tips of branches curving outward

Juniperus communis oblonga. Nepaul's Juniper.
Branches spreading, giving a vase form

Juniperus communis depressa (J. Canadensis).
Spreading Juniper. Irregular in form. Usually
hollow inverted cone. Sometimes almost a flat

mat. Size refers to width
Juniperus communis depressa aurea. Golden spread-

ing Juniper. Same out with golden yellow tips
to branches

Juniperus chinensis mascula. Chinese Juniper.
Cone shaped. Dense blue green foliage. Dv/a-rf

growth
Juniperus chinensis Pfitzeriana. Pfitzeri’s Juniper.

Irregular spreading form. Pure green all win-
ter. Priced by spread

Juniperus Sabina. Savin Juniper. Dwarf semi
erect branches. Deep green color. Priced by
spread not height

Juniperus horizontalis. Foliage like the savin juni-
per. Trails on the ground. Priced by spread

Picea excelsa. ..Norway Spruce. This is the “Christ-
mas Tree” type of conifer and the only spruce or

fir that will do well here
Pinus slrobus. White Pine. Dark blue green

needles. Transplants readily
Pinus nigra Austriaca. Austrian Pine. Resem-

bles our native pine but more dense and hand-
somer in every way

Pinus sylvesiris. Scotch Pine. Bluish green color.

Dense form. Plandsomest of the pines a*s they
grow here

Pinus monatana Mughus. Mugho Pine. A low
spreading dwarf. Pure green color. Broader than
high. Priced according to width

Ilctinispora. (Chamaecyp.aris) . Rich and high class
evergreens with great variety and beauty of foli-

age. Often called “cedars”
Retinispora obtu.sa. Compact. Round. Flattened

fern like foliage
Retinispora obtusa nama. A very slow growing

dwarf. Irregular form. Curled dark green foli-

age
Retinispora pisifera. FlaUeiied fern like foliage
Retitiispoia pisifera aurea. Golden tipped
§*Retinispora phnnosa. Plume like foliage
^Retinispt^ra plnniosa anrea. Golden Tipped
'•'Kelinispora s([uarroso Veitchei. Feathery fluffy

foliage of a light blue green color
Taxus cuspidata. Japanese Yew. Dark green foli-

age. Siov/ growth. Will grow in the shade
Thuya. Arborvitae. Most of the plants commonly

called ‘cedar.'?” are arborvitaes or retinisporas.
The arborvitaes have leaves that appear to have
been ironed

^ Thuya uccidentalis. American Arborvitae. , Up-
right columnar form. Fairly rapid growth

Thui'a occid-jnlalis. Elwangeriana. Dwarf. Two
kinds of foliage

Thuya cccidentaiis globosa. Perfect globe shape.
Dwarf

•^Thuya occidentalis Rcedii. Tall erect growth. Dark
green prettily curled foliage

§*Thuya orientalis (Biota) Chinese or Oriental Ar-
borvitae. Foliage in vertical planes. Better color
in winter than American

Thuja orientalis compacta. Dwarf compact form.
Pure green

Thuya orientalis aurea compacta. Like above, but
yellow green

Thuya orientalis aurea nana.. Berckmans Golden
Biota. Dwari, compact. Tipped goldm yellow

Thuya orientalis pyramidahs. Tall columnar form
Thuya orientalis aurea conspicua. Tall columnar

form. Dense foliage tipped golden yellow
Thuya orientalis filiformis. Foliage thread like
Thuya orientalis Hudginsi. Our own introduction.

Foliage similar to that of the junipers. ‘ Color
light blue green in summer^ purplish in winter.
Form rounded dwarf. Resembles Biota Rosedale
but transplants easily

Tsuga canadensis. Hemlock. A beautiful dark
green conical tree. Will grow in shade. Needs
good conditions

SIZE IN FEET-
1V2-2 2-21/2 21/2-3

1.50 2.00 3.00

2.00 2.50 3.50 5.00

1.50 2.00 3.00

1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 4.00

1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 4.00 L

2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 5.00

1.50 2.50 3.50 8.00

2.00 2.50 3.00 4.00 5.00

1.50 2.C0 2.50

1.50 2.00 2.50

1.50 2.00 2.75 4.00 6.00

1.50 2.00 2.50

3.50 5.00

3.50 5.00

1.50 2.25 3.00 4.00 5.00

3.00 4.00 5.50 7.50

2.00 3.00 4.50 6.00

1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 4.00 6.00

1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 4.00 6.00

1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 4.00 6.00

1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 4.00 6.00

1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 4.00 6.00

1.50 2.00 3.00

..3.00

1.50 2.00

1.50 2.50 7.50

2.00 3.00 4.00

1.00 1.50 2.00 3.00

1.50 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 7.00

1.50 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 7.00

1.5 2.00 3.00
1.50

4.00

2.00 3.00 5.00

1.50 2.00 3.00 4.00

4.U0 6.00

1.50 2.00 3.00

1.00 1.50 2.50 4.00 6.00

VINES
Vines go a long way to make a house look homelike. They are useful in covering walls, as

screens on treelisses, for clothing the porch and pergola, for covering old trees, and as ground
covers on banks and in the shade where grass will not grow.

2-Yr. 3-Yr.

Alkebia quinata. Akebia. A twining vine for pergola, porch or screen $0.50
Ampelopis quinquefolia. Virginia creeper. Clings to walls, trees, etc. Dark red in

autumn. Blue berries. Shade 50
Ampelopsis tricuspidata. Boston Ivy. Best deciduous vine for growing on walls.

Rapid growth. Shade 50
Bignonia capreolata. Cross Vine. Evergi’een, Trumpet shaped orange flowers 50

Bignonia radicans. Trumpet Vine. Deciduous. Trumpet shaped orange red flowers
in summer. Shade 50

Clematis paniculata. White clematis. Cloud of little white star shaped fls. in late

summer. For lattice work 50

Clematis Jackmani. Purple Clematis. Large rich purple flowers in early summer,
sometimes repeating 75

Dolichos japonic*. Kudzu Vine. Noted for its extremely rapid growth. For
screens and quick effect 50

Euonymous radicans. Climbing Euonymous. A clinging vine. Variable. Usually

with small evergreen leaves. Slow growth - 50

$0.75

.75

.75

.75



Euonymous radicans ves etus. Larger leaves. More rapid growth. Orauge red fruits

Euonyruous radisads variegata. Small eyergreeir leaves kdged white. Very slow
Hedera helix. English Ivy. The well known evergreen ivy. For walls, ground

cover, flower boxes, etc
tLonicera japonica| Japanese Honeysuckle. Blooms all spring and summer. Ever-

green. For banks, waste places, etc
Lonicera japonica aureai reticulata. Like above. Leaves netted and spotted, golden

yellow
Lonicera periclymenum. Dutch Honeysuckle. Flowers reddish purple outside. Yel-

low inside. Blooms all summer
Lonicera sempervirens. Coral Honeysuckle. Flowers bright coral red outside.

Yellow inside
Lonicera Heckrotti. Flowers purple outside. White inside
Jasminium officinalis. Jessamine. White star shaped fragrant flowers in summer
§Rosa Dorothy Perkins. Double Pink flowers. Rapid vigorous grower
Rosa Crimson Rambler. Double Crimson flowers. Original rambler
Rosa American Pillar. Flowers single in large clusters. Carmine Pink. White

center, showy yellow stamens
Rosa Tauschendon. Flowers large, double deep pink to blush. No thorns
Rosa bracteata. McArteney Rose. Flowers like the cherokee. Blooms all summer.

Nearly evergreen foliage
Rosa laevigata. Cherokee Rose. Flowers large, single, white, showing yellow

stamens. Foliage evergreen
Rosa Wichuriana. Flowers single. White. Lies flat on. the ground. Used as

ground cover
fVinca Minor. Small Periwinkle. An evergreen ground cover for shady places.

Blue flowers in spring
Vinca major. Large periwinkle. Similar but with larger leaves

Wistaria chinensis. Beautiful drooping racemes of lavender flowers. Rapid growth.

Shade - - -

Wistaria chinensis alba. White Wistaria. White flowers

Wistaria multljuga. Flowers in very long loose racemes

MISCELLANEOUS

Rosa Baby Ramblers. The popular dwarf everblooming roses with clusters of flowers

like the ramblers All

Madam L-vass;ur. The oriainal baby rambler flower.s crimson

Annie Muller. Flowers pink in large clusters resembling small Killarneys.

Marie Pavie. Flowers blush or white. Foliage the most luxuriant. Makes the

best hedge. _ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

Arundo Donax. Giant Reed. 10 to 15 ft. high. Long broad leaves. Plumes reddish brown

changing to silvery grey. Large clumps -
'.50

Bambusa metake. (Arundinaria japonica). Evergreen Bamboo. Grows easily and spreads

rapidly. Evergreen. Clumps

§Eulalia Zebrina. Leaves banded crosswise with yellow. Large clumps 50

§Eulalia variegata. Leaves stripped lengthwise with yellow. Large clumps 50

gEulalia univitata. Narrow dark green leaves. Large clumps 60

Gynerium argenteum. Pampas Grass. Narrow dark green leaves. Fine silvery P’^^es

Clumps

Phalaris arundinaces varj^egata. Ribbon Grass. A much smaller grass. Leaves stripped

green and white. Clumps

Santolina Chamaecyparisus. An herb that looks like an evergreen “cedar.” Low spreading

Blue green color. Large clumps

Peonia. Peonies in variety. The popular perennial with large white, pink or crimson flowers.

Partial shade. 2-year clumps

HEDGES.

T «inense Amoor River Privet. The best evergreen hedgeplant for fhe south 12-13
^ ® inch, $s!0O per 100 18-24 inch, $7.50 per 100. 2-2% foot, $10.00 per 100.

.7=1

.50 .75

.50

.25

.50 .75

.50 .75

.50 .75

.50 .75

.50 .75

.75 1.00

.75

.75
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.25
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.50 .75

.50 .75

.50 .75

.50 .75
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